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Blackboard Tips:         

Creating Accessible Office365 and PDF 
Documents Using Ally 
 
Blackboard’s (http://blackboard.uscupstate.edu) Ally accessibility feature can help you identify course 
materials that do not meet accessibility standards. Return to the original file in Office365 or Adobe 
Acrobat to use accessibility features.  
 
Purpose and Applications 

• By using Ally in Blackboard, you can learn more about the accessibility features your course 
documents need. 

• Use Accessibility Check features in Office365 (usually Microsoft Word) and Adobe Acrobat to 
make more accessible documents from the start. 

• Become more familiar with the accessibility features of alternate text (Alt Text) on images, 
Heading and Title Styles, Reading Order, color contrast, and more. 

 
How to Use Accessibility Check to Make More Accessible Course Documents 

• When you upload a file with accessibility issues into Blackboard, Ally gives it an accessibility 
rating. If the Ally indicator to left of the document is red, this means there are severe 
accessbility issues. 

 

  
 

• Use the mouse to hover over the Ally symbol. A small, black dialog box will appear. 
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• Click on the Ally Symbol. A new screen will open. Click on All Issues to the right. A list of 
issues will appear. 

  
 

• Open the document by locating the original file on your computer or by clicking the 
download button above the preview. 

• Select Open in the dialog box. Once the document appears, you may need to click Enable 
Content. 

 
Microsoft Word Accessibility 
Check a Microsoft Word document for accessibility issues by going to File -> Check for Issues -> 
Check Accessibility. A side bar will open to right. The report may mention headings, missing Alt Text, 
repeated blank characters, insufficient color contrast, and other issues. Click on the items identified in 
the Accessibility Report and follow instructions to fix them.  

 
Missing Alt Text Is Listed under Errors 

• Click on Picture 1 under Missing Alt Text to locate it. Right click on the picture within the 
document. Select Format Picture at the bottom of the list. A second right sidebar will open. 
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• Select the third option in the Format picture sidebar. Extend Alt Text. 

 
• In the example above, in the Title box enter “Celebrate Diversity.” In the description box, enter 

“8 stick figures of people holding hands”. Click on the X in the top right of the Format Picture 
sidebar to close it. 

 
Using Headings in Microsoft Word 

• Headings styles enable screen reader users to use the features of their applications to quickly 
navigate through documents. Imagine if all your documents were formatted as a single block of 
text. You would have to read through every word to find different sections and important points. 
Using built-in styles provide important navigation cues for screen reader users, so they, too, 
can skim through a document to reach exactly the information they need.  

• Select Title from the Styles pane in the Home menu to format the document title. You may 
need to extend the pane).  

• In the Styles pane, select Heading 1 for titles of major parts of your document.  
• In documents with several layers of subheadings, select Heading 2 in the Styles pane to 

indicate nested subheadings under the major heading.  
 
Uploading the Accessible Document through Blackboard Ally  

• Save the document on your Desktop or your preferred saving location. 
• Navigate back to the Blackboard Ally window. Click on the X next to All Issues to close the 

drop-down information. 
• Click on Browse and upload your file or drag-and-drop the file into the dotted area. 
• After it uploads the new document, the gauge will be at 100! YAY! 

 
• Click close to go back the Blackboard Content Area. The new document will automatically 

replace the old one. 
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Adobe PDF Accessibility  
PDFs are easier for students to read without downloading, especially if they need to read a file on 
their phone, ipad, or Google Chromebook. Converting your Word documents to PDF increases 
usability of your files, but you will need to run the accessibility check in Adobe Acrobat Pro (available 
free through Self-Service Carolina software download). 

• Create a PDF of the document by going to File and selecting Save as Adobe PDF.  
• When the PDF opens make sure the tools sidebar is visible.  
• Click on Accessibility in the Tools sidebar.  If you don’t have that option, you may need to 

update Adobe.  

 
• Select ‘Full Check’ and then ‘Start Checking’ in the dialog box. The report will appear in the left 

sidebar. 

 
• Notice that even though the document had a 100% rating in Ally, there are still 3 issues 

in PDF form. Differences between Microsoft Word and Adobe Acrobat mean you need to 
correct a few common issues.    

• Click on Reading Order on the right sidebar and confirm the reading order for the PDF (this 
means that the numbered elements of each page read in a logical way for screenreaders and 
do not read background objects that are not relevant to the content of the document).  

• Right click on Logical Reading Order and select Pass.  
• Select Edit -> Preferences -> Accessibility.  
• Check the box next to Replace Document Colors.  
• Right click on Color contrast, and select Pass. 
• Click on File -> Properties. In the Description tab, locate the Title box. In this example, type 

APPENDIX C-1: CASE STUDY IN DIVERSITY—COMMUNITY COLLEGES then click ok.  
• Right click on Title and select Fix.  
• On the right sidebar, click Accessibility Report. The left sidebar update will give you a detailed 

account the rules and statuses. To find these fixes and more in Adobe, right click on the issue 
in the Accessibility Checker and select Explain. A Web page will open with directions. 
 

Now you have both a Word and PDF accessible version! Upload the PDF into Ally as above. 
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